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Abstract-We develop htgh-order, non-reflectmg boundary equattons for a semtdtscrete approxtmatton 
of the stmple (hyperboltc) advectton equatton U, + cV, = 0 These boundary equations are based on 
a dtscrete mterpretatton of Sommerfeld’s radtatton condttton for a second order wave equatton whtch 
ts assoctated wtth the semt-dtscrete equattons The performance of these schemes IS expressed by an 
exact measure of the energy reflected at the boundary For low order cases, the dtscrete Sommetfeld 
boundary equattons are tdenttcal wtth the standard fmtte dtfference equattons, but for htgh orders of 
approxrmatton (startmg wtth 4 pomts), the dtscrete Sommerfeld schemes dtffer from standard fintte 
differences It IS shown, and venfied expertmentally, that the discrete Sommerfeld schemes are opttmal, 
m the sense that they produce the least amount of reflected energy 
Moreover, tt 1s known theorettcally, and we venfy expertmentally, that the reflected energy remains 
mvanant when the semt-dtscrete equattons are ttme-dtscretrzed wtth the trapezotdal (Crank-Ntcolson) 
method The correspondmg fully dtscrete boundary equattons are thus also opttmal m the sense that 
they mmrmtze the reflected energy 
I INTRODUCTION 
Consider the simple hyperbolic equation 
(1) 
on the semi-mfmlte domain x E D = ( - CQ, 0] Numerical approximations with centered ls- 
cretlzatlons require that a boundary condltlon be specified at the outlet point x = 0 This 
condltlon IS of course extraneous, required only by the approximating process, since no such 
condltlon 1s required by the ongmal equation In this paper we show that this boundary condltlon 
may be considered a Sommerfeld, non-reflecting condltlon for a second order hyperbolic 
equation associated with the numerical approxlmatlon of (1) We also show that a correct 
lmplementatlon of this non-reflecting condltlon is obtained by consldermg non-reflection as a 
discrete, numerical condltlon rather than as a continuous, analytical condltlon While the two 
vlewpomts produce the same results for low order approxlmatlons, the results differ when high 
order non-reflecting schemes are sought For these schemes, the discrete interpretation of 
Sommerfeld’s condltlon produces results which are supenor to the contmuous mterpretatlon 
(meaning that the reflected energy 1s less) This IS demonstrated theoretically and venfied by 
numerical expenments It 1s m the denvatlon, and analysis with energy methods, of these 
supenor, high order absorbing boundary condltlons that the pnnclpal new contnbutlon of this 
paper lies 
The simple three point semi-dlscretlzatlon f (1) 
!!?I_ _ dt - c(~~+‘;~~-‘) =A u, (2) 
1s a convenient model since it will give the essential results without unnecessary comphcatlons 
While this model 1s semi-discrete, it has been proven elsewhere1 141 that the expression for the 
reflected energy remains unchanged when discrete time integration IS performed by the trap- 
ezoidal (Crank-Nlcolson) method Thus, the results and conclusions denved with the seml- 
dlscretlzatlon (2) are identically apphcable to the correspondmg full dlscretlzatlons This 1s also 
venfied expenmentally 
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2 SOMMERFELD CONDITIONS FOR THE WAVE EQUATION 
We bnefly depart from the present problem to analyze a related question Consider Cdu- 
thy’s problem for the wave equations 
a2u aW -- 
at2 
c2-=() 
a_$ (3) 
on the entire real axis with far boundary condmons 
(I(?=, t) = 0 (4) 
It may be desirable, for obvious analytical or computational reasons, to reduce the domain of 
the equation to some finite length, say x E [ - 1, 01 Boundary condltlons are now required. 
they may be denved by the followmg argument (we consider the pomt x = 0 only, the results 
apply equally in x = -I> 
The rewntmg of (3) as 
reveals the existence of two types of solutions, viz 
(1) Rlghtgomg solutions which satisfy 
am t) + c ap(x, l) - 0 
at ax 
and, 
(11) Leftgomg solutions which satisfy 
aQ(& 0 
___ - 
c aecx> t) _ 0 
at ax 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
Any U(x, t) may be expressed as the sum of two such solutions 
u(x, t) = P(x, t) + Qk t) (8) 
When a fictitious boundary was introduced m x = 0, lt was lmphcltly assumed that the re- 
mammg spacex > 0 was inert, 1 e that no leftgomg solution could exist m r = 0 The condltlon 
which expresses this may be wrltten as 
Q(0, t) = 0 (9) 
or, by (6) and (8) 
(!$+2-$0 (10) 
This 1s called a Sommerjkld rudratzon condttwn, ([2], Vol II), and may be used as the extra 
boundary condltlon needed m the fictltlous point x = 0 
3 DOWNSTREAM BOUNDARY CONDITION FOR A FIRST ORDER 
HYPERBOLIC EQUATION 
What slmlianty the numerical treatment of a downstream boundary condltlon of the first 
order hyperbolic equation (1) has with Sommerfeld’s radiation condltlon will now be explamed 
It 1s known that the three point semi-dlscretlzatlon (2) IS a consistent approxlmatlon of the 
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second order wave equation (3) To show this, relabel u, as II, for 1 odd m (2) This results m 
the system of semi-discrete equations 
du, - ‘1, + I - 0,-I 
dr--’ 2h 
dq + ,- = --( U,,? - u, 
dt 2h 
(11) 
which becomes, when h -+ 0 a consistent approxlmatlon of 
au av av au -= 
at 
-c-, 
ax at= -XT (12) 
Ehmmatlon of V then results m (3), q e d n 
The boundary m x = 0 may thus be treated as a boundary condltlon for the wave equation 
(3), speclfymg that no solution of Q type may exist m that pomt The correspondmg Sommerfeld 
condltlon (10) is, not so unexpectedly, the expresslon of the ongmal equation (1) Itself 
4 NUMERICAL BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
A classical procedure for handlmg the boundary numerlcally consists of approxlmatmg 
the analytic Sommerfeld condltlon (10) by usual finite difference procedures The simplest 
approxlmatlon IS the famlhar two pomt formula 
(13) 
which has the truncation error (U IS a genuine solution of ( 1)) 
chll” 
T 
h 
I au@, t) + c U(O, t) - U( -h, t) = I 
at h 2 
= O(h) (14) 
More accurate approxlmatlons use more than two points, with a corresponding increase m the 
order of Th 
By contrast, one may attempt to satisfy (9) as well as possible, instead of (10) as well as 
possible This method mmlmlzes reflection m the numerical process described by (2), and 1s 
thus consistent with the discrete model of the equation We will henceforth refer to this as the 
conswent dncrete-Sommerfeld method 
The solution m D consists of the solution that would be obtained d the boundary were 
not present, plus a solution which IS reflected at the numerical boundary back mto D We shall 
give below an exact analytic expresslon for the energy which 1s contained m this reflected 
solution, and use this energy measure to compare the ments of different schemes It ~111 then 
be found that, as expected, the high order discrete Sommerfeld schemes are superior to the 
classical fmlte difference boundary schemes 
5 SYNTHESIS 
The consistent discrete Sommerfeld procedure consists of attempting to satisfy the nu- 
merzcal counterpart of (9) as well as possible To that end, we consider a Founer analysis 
which yields a dlvlslon of numerical solutions mto therr nghtgomg and leftgomg components 
It has been shown m [ 161 that when solutions of (2) are expressed by their t-Founer transforms 
I 
= G,(o) = u,(t) e-““‘dt (15) 
-I 
then the numerical images of (6) and (7) satisfy the relations (with iT, = whlc) 
(16) 
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cl,+1 -= 
1 
k*(w) = -1G - v’j=-z 
qJ 
(17) 
respectively Each consists (for each w) of smusoldal wavelike solutions Those of p type have 
a positive group velocity and carry energy from left to nght, while solutions of q type have a 
negative group velocity and carry energy from nght to left 
The speclficatlon that no leftgomg solution be present m x = 0 results m 
40 = &(w)&, = 0 (18a) 
thus giving the conswent dzscrete Sommerfeld condztton 
&2(w) = 2,(w) L,(w) (18b) 
As such, this condltlon cannot be implemented as an equivalent differential equation 
because k,(w) 1s not rational m w But rational approxlmatlons of mcreasmg order of accuracy 
provide workable boundary condltlons which produce increasingly small amounts of reflection 
6 REFLECTION RATIOS 
A measure of the efficiency of boundary schemes IS obtamed with ratios of Founer 
transforms Consider a solution of p type which amves at the boundary, and the resulting 
reflected solution of q type The amplitude rejlectlon ratlo at the boundary, defined as 
p(w) = z 
0 
(19) 
should Ideally be identically zero The expression of p(w) 1s obtained by taking the Founer 
transform of the boundary scheme and then using the expressions (16) and ( 17) to relate /? _ , , 
9-17 etc to PO, & For the two-point formula (2) we find 
From which we denve 
Ib + 1 - 6;’ 1-m 
P(W) = - 
iii, + 1 - &-’ 
=- 
1+XfKZ? 
(21) 
7 REFLECTED ENERGY 
Analyttcal expression 
The energy of {u,} on D = ( - a, 0] IS defined as 
e(t) = Ilu,wll: = h c Iu,12 (22) 
60 
Iju$ IS also the square of the l2 norm of {u,} and may be expressed m Founer space by Parseval’s 
relation as 
(23) 
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where li(c, t) 1s the discrete Founer transform of {u,} 
$5, t) = h 2 u,(t)e-‘4’h 
/a 
Moreover, 
ii(<, t) = P(5, t) when ((1 < s 
71 
(24) 
(25) 
and 
Ei(c, t) = ij(r, t) when 2 I ItI 5 ; (26) 
with a correspondmg separation of energy When reflected at a boundary, energy which IS m 
an incident solution of p type IS partially reflected as energy m a solution of q type 
The energy reflected at the boundary IS directly related to the reflection ratlo p(o) (and 
not the truncation error at the boundary) To show this, consider an mltlal {u,(O)} which 1s 
mostly of p type, i e 
fi({, 0) = 0 when - I 21, ICI 
For sufficiently large c, it will have passed entirely through the boundary x = 0 
hm {u,(t)1 = {q,(r)) 
r--r= 
(27) 
(28) 
The reflected energy may be expressed as (from [ 141) 
I 
ni2h 
ERI = hm 11q,(r)11: = (2% r-r= _n,2h 
The expression of p(r) (Instead of p(o)) which IS needed m (29) IS obtained by means of 
the dlsperslon relation of the semi-dlscretlzatlon (2) 
0 = -i sm(<h) (30) 
For example, for the two pomt boundary condmon (13), the expression for the reflection ratlo 
becomes 
P(5) = - l - 
Vl - sm2(&) 1 - cos(&) 
1 + dl - sm2(<h) = - 1 + cos(<h) (31) 
It can be venfied algebralcally that the rate of convergence to zero, when h + 0, of the 
I2 norm of the reflected solution (which is the square root of the reflected energy) 1s the same 
as that of p(l) when ih + 0, which 1s the same as that of p(w) when oh/c -, 0 
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8 NON-REFLECTING SCHEMES 
Boundary equations which are less reflectmg than (13) may be derived by a method of 
undetermined coefficients This method consists m wntmg a generahzed equation with a fmlte 
number of terms 
- = au0 + bu-, + CL? + 
dt 
denvmg the expression for the correspondmg reflectlon ratio, 
P=- 
KO - a - b.??‘;’ - CL;’ 
KO - a - bl?;’ - c&;? (33) 
then m fmdmg the coefflclents (a, b, c, ) which maximize the order of p(o) when oh --f 0 
This technique produces the followmg results 
Three point consistent discrete Sommerfeld 
duo -= 
dt 
-$ (3ull - 4u_, + U-J 
Four point consistent discrete Sommerfeld 
duo -= 
dt 
-; (4u0 - 7u_, + 4u_2 - U-J 
(34) 
(35) 
While (34) IS identical to the corresponding formula obtained with finite differences, (35) 
is not 
The expression of reflection ratios and truncation errors for the 2, 3, and the two 4 point 
formulae have been included m Table 1 
A comparison of the classical and discrete Sommerfeld methods show that 
(1) the two and three point classical and discrete Sommerfeld schemes are Identical, 
(2) the four point classical and four point discrete Sommerfeld schemes are different, with 
the latter resulting, as expected, m a better reflection ratio but a worse truncation error than 
the former 
Since the discrete Sommerfeld schemes give the highest possible order for the reflection 
ratio, it 1s easily proven by use of (29) that they are optimal m the sense that when h + 0, 
the energy reflected at the boundary for a given U(x, 0) m D IS the least for all the schemes 
of the general form (32) with a specified number of terms Moreover, we observe (Fig 1) that 
pbS I pbF for all w Thus, by (29)-(30), the energy reflected at the boundary by the 4-point 
Sommerfeld equation IS no greater than that reflected by the 4-pomt finite difference equation 
m all possible cases, even when h IS finite, not going to zero See Table 2 for a numerical 
lllustratlon of this property 
Note that the method of undetermined coefficients used here consists of seeking to ap- 
proximate p = 0 with the lrratlonal function (34) Another approach would consist m approx- 
lmatmg E,(W) with a rational (Taylor or Pad@ expansion to be submitted m (19) Arguments 
of this kmd have been used by Halpem[S] and by Engqulst and MaJda[3] to develop absorbing 
boundanes for the second order wave equation, respectively for the one dlmenslonal (discrete) 
and two dlmenslonal (analytic) cases 
9 FULL DISCRETIZATIONS 
We now invoke an important result which IS proven m elsewhere Consider the full 
dlscretlzatlons obtained when the semi-dlscretlzatlon (2) and boundary equation (13) are m- 
tegrated m time by an energy conservative time marching method 
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Fig 1 Reflectton ratio p(w) for the 2 pomt, 3 pomt, 4 pomt fimte differences and 4 pomt Sommerfeld boundary 
equattons It may be observed that pa 5 pPF for all w m (0, c/h) Thus, by (29)-(30). the energy reflected by 
the 4 pomt Sommerfeld equation is no greater than that reflected by the 4-pomt fmlte differences equation m 
all possible cases 
The Crank-Nlcolson (or trapezoidal) method 
+A u;) (36) 
which we shall use later on IS an example of an energy conservative method 
Then ([ 141) the reflected energy of these full dlscretlzatlons remains tnctly equal to that 
of the semi-discrete method (2)-( 13) and is still expressed by (29) 
A numerical venficatlon of this mvarlance IS given below m Fig 4 and Table 3 
The importance of this result m the present study 1s as follows since the semi-discrete 
boundary equations of Section 8 are optimal m the sense that they minimize the reflected energy, 
and since the reflected energy is mvanant under time-dlscretlzatlon with an energy conservative 
method such as (36), it follows that the correspondmg full dlscretlzatlons remam optimal m 
the same sense 
IO STABILITY 
We have not camed out a formal analysis of the stablhty of the semi- and full dlscretlzatlons 
which correspond to the non-reflecting schemes described m this paper There IS, however, 
theoretical evidence (by conslderatlon of the reflection ratios illustrated m Fig 1) and numerical 
Table 2 Convergence tests for the boundary equations These values have been obtamed by repeatmg a numerical 
expenment stmdar to that Illustrated m Fig 2 wrth two values of h m each case The actual value of the reflected 
energy was also venfied to be given by the Integral (29) (evaluated by numerical quadrature) When h becomes small 
then the convergence rate when h, IS dlvlded by 2) become tdentlcal 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Reflected Energy = h ): ui = e; 
Energy ratlo 
Boundary Order (dsymptotlc) Energy rat10 
Scheme of Pm (h,lhz)2m = 2” h, = 2 
h2 = ; = I 
(actual) 
2 pomt 2 16 I 375 x 10-l 8 378 x IO-’ 16 412 
3 pomt 3 64 3 569 x IO-’ 5 284 x IO-’ 67 544 
4 pomt (F D ) 3 64 2 739 x IO_” 2 581 x IO-” 106 110 
4 pomt (Sommerfeld) 4 256 I316 x 10-O 4 684 x IO-’ 280 978 
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evidence (from the experimental results described below) that stability exists m all cases By 
contrast, if the leapfrog method of time marching 
uJ’+’ - uI’-’ 
2At 
=A u; (37) 
were used instead of the trapezoidal method, then unstable parasitic modes m D would be 
supported by the boundary schemes, (see Trefethen[lO] for a description of appropriate tools 
for an analysis of this question) 
Numerical experiments 
II REFLECTED ENERGY 
A senes of numerical expenments have been conducted with the ObJectWe of verifymg 
the theoretical results A Gaussian mltlal function 
(I(& 0) = e- Wl~-W12, x” = - 50, 0 = 10 (38) 
tlme 
Fig 2 Illustrdtlon ot reneWon III x = 0, obtdmed by numerxdl mtegrdtlon of (2) wth the 2 pomt bounddry 
Equation (13) dnd d Gdussidn imtldi tunctlon Time mdrchmg IS performed wth the Crank-Ntcolson method 
.md d Courdnt number R = cdtlh = 0 1 
High order numencdl Sommerfeld boundary condmons theory and expenments II 
was prescribed on the domain D = [ - 100 , 0 ] for the semi-dlscretlzatlon (2) with h = 1 and 
h = 2 The Founer transform of (38) IS 
The energy of the Gaussian which hes outside of D is less than lo-’ times the total energy, 
and with o/h = 5 or 10, the energy of ir(<, 0) which IS outslde of the p band lchl zs n/2 1s 
less than lo-” times the total energy The asymptotic approxlmattons 
462, 0) = 0 (40) 
P(<, 0) = m, 0) (41) 
are thus fully Justified 
The mltlal function (38) may be consldered (to wlthrn numerical accuracy) as a wave 
packet of finite support m x, with wave number jh + 0 The reflected solution IS also a wave 
packet of fmlte support m x, with wave number <h --, TZ, or wave length I. ---, 2h[ 131 The 
sawtoothed nature of this reflected solution is illustrated m Fig 2 
Quantitative aspects of these numerical expenments which venfy the theoretlcal results 
of this paper are given m Figs 3 and 4 and m Tables 2 and 3 
The energy-vs-time plot m Fig 3 venfies the fact that reflectlon 1s completed m a fmlte 
time (to within numerical accuracy) In Table 2, convergence rates (obtamed by dlvldmg h, 
by 2) are compared with analytic predlctlons And the experiments reported m Fig 4 and Table 
3 venfy the mvanance property described m Section 9 
energy 
time 
0.~ 108 200 30, 40 50. 60. 70. 800 90. IQ0 0 
Fig 3 Energy m D as a function of time for the semi-dlscretlzatlon (2). the 2 pomt boundary Equation (13) 
Integrated m time with the Crank-Nlcolson method with a Courant number R = 0 1, and mmal condmon (38) 
(this IS the same case as that dlustrated In Fig 2) and corresponds to the second column of Table 2 The 
reflected energy r; = 1 3750963 X lo-‘ measured m this expenment venfies the result obtamed by numerical 
quadrature of the mtegral (29) to wlthm anthmetlcal accuracy 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
energy 
(logarlthmlc scale 1 
20. 40. 60. 80. 100. 120, 140, 160. 1808 2000 
Ftg 4 Numerical venficatlon of the mvanance of the reflected energy to nme chscretlzation, described m 
SectIon 9 The expenment of Fig 3 was repeated with constant h and vanable dt, correspondmg to Coumnt 
numbers R equal to 0 1, 0 5, 1 0, 2 0, 3 0, 4 0, 5 0, 6 0, and 7 0 Whde the nature of the solution 1s affected 
by the Increase m R (or LIZ), the total energy reflected (obtamed when t -+ “0) IS Indeed observed to be mvanant 
(A complete proof of thus property may be found m [ 141) See also Table 3 
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